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"And the angel said unto them, Fear not for behold I bring you good
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tidings of great Joy which shall be to all people. For unto you la born
this day In the city of David, a Saviour which is Christ the Lord. And

SEASONS GREETINGS
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this shall be a sign unto you: Ye shall find the Babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes and lying in a manger."
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Christmas Activities Highlight Week
Frosh Women in
Annual Dinner

Parties, Dinners Dances Combine
To Make Pre-Christmas Week Gay

Over 300 freshman women will
continue an Eastern tradition tonight when they sit down at 6:30
in the college dining mom for the
A week of hectic pre-Christmas activities was climaxed today aa
tenth annual Freshman Women's
the Eastern student body headed for home.
Christmas dinner.
It has been a week of varied activities for most students who
have been in a whirl of Christmas parties, programs, dinners, and
This annual event is sponsored
traditional
Christmas presentations.
by CWENS. a sophomore Women's
The pre-Christmas week was cond appearance as Santa Claus
scholastic honorary society, and the
ushered in Sunday when the YMCA and passed out candy sticks to
Dean of Women's office.
presented the annual "Hanging of the training school children who
the Greens" in Walnut Hall. Later were present for the inspiring
"We feel that this dinner conveys
that day the chorus
under the pagent.
a message of hope and love during
direction of Mr. Van Pearson,
Wednesday night Memorial and
the Christmas season that would
presented its traditional perfor- Sullivan
dormitories for
be worthwhile the whole year
mance of the "Messiah." the in- women, Halls,
gave their Christmas
spiring oratorio by Handel.
through," the Dean of Women said
Monday saw the girls of Bu-- parties.
in an interview this morning, "We
Memorial Hall was decorated
nam Hall
entertained with an
would like for each of our women
open house party. They gathered with holly, mistletoe, and festive
to go back to their homes carrying
mound an open fire in the lobby outdoor lights. The girls and their
and sang chirstmas carols and dates went caroling and later had
a bit of the true meaning of Christlater they were
served hot cookies and egg nog in the lobby
mas in their hearts."
of the hall.
chocolate and doughunts.
The program this evening will
The freshman women, in SulMost students
attended their
begin with the singing of Christlast campus movie of the year on livan Hall, celebrating their
Tuesday
night,
but
many
campus
Christmas
by
revealing their
mas carols in Walnut Hall. Folclubs went caroling or staged their identity as "secret angels."
lowing the dinner, entertainment
Christmas pai ty. The "E" club's
will be furnished by Miss Gail
All of the doimitories erected
Christmas Dinner was held Tues- trees and other decorations to
Shivel, who will sing. "The Christday night. The appearance of lend a holiday atmosphere—and
mas Song," and Mr. Donald HenFrank Tomaro, outfitted as Santa impromptu caroling promoted the
drickson, a noted baretone and
Claus, was a high light of the gala spirit of this final week.
Eastern faculty member, who will
yule tide event.
sing "White Christmas" and "O
This afternoon and tonight the
During assembly Wednesday student body will leave the campHoly Night."
Four of the girls who took part in the Drum and Sandle Christmas
afternoon.
"Drum
and
Sandle"
us for their homes after a satisfyMrs. Sarah Welch, a senior from Program are pictured above. They are, left to right, Janet Mackie,
picsented a Christmas dance pro- ing prelude to the Christmas seaLouisville, will conclude the pro- Judic Smith. Libby Mulilns. and Marjorie Hill
gram.
Frank
Tomaro
made
a"
Seson.
gram reading an inspiring Christmas story entitled, "The Choirs of
God."
Freshman women who have not
made reservations and would like
to do so. may contact any one of
the following.members of the comA highly-placed spokesman within the Student Council Informed
mittee onnarrangemonts: Miaaei
i me that u a Progress
reporttjr thie-mornlng- that a floor fight is expected tonight
. Judy
T...... ou—w__
....
Decomes
a
time
for
all
of
us
to
give
serious
thought
to
the
great
gifts
Sheehan, Ailene Calico, or which we have received from Gods boiinty and the great opportunities in the debate that71s sure to folow the introduction of a bill dejtened
to drastically impeds-fhe power* of (he executive in the new constituNorma Schmidt.
which are ouis from living in a free land. Henry Van Dyke once said tion now being drafted in S. C. Committees.
There is a finer thing than observing Christmas and that is keeping
According to reliable sources, available for comment as the paper
Christmas, and if we would keep it for a day why not keep it always " the future of student government went to press, but available' inforSo as you go away to your separate homes and loved ones, you go rests on the ability of the council mation seems to indicate that the
with our best wishes. We hope that you enjjoy in a very special wav to come to some sort of compro- back stage dramma created by the
a sane and sensible Christmas season. We hope that you learn in a mise regarding the distribution of framing of the new constitution is
new way the meaning of Christmas and the transformation which can powers in the new constitution.
The Messiah Choir that will be broadcast to Europe is pictured above. They were photographed at the
more Interesting than the student
come in your lives from the acceptance of the message of Christmas
Church of Jesus Christ of Later Day Saints in Independence, Missouri.
The legislative committee, under council's news releases seem to inGo, therefore, to your homo giving thought to your own safety Larry Stanley, is reportedly ready dicate.
ate in music from the Univeisity
Relax and refresh yourself for the days and the weeks which are ahead
Miss Hazel Christman. member Return to the campus with a new determination to measure IID to the to fight for repersentitive governof Illinois, .iii.l an accomplished
ment. Stanley's program would
pianist. They have two children, of the English faculty, and John challenges which face you. In this way you will assure for yourself place governing powers in the
Kevin Lee. three, and Carol Ann, Vickers, director of college- com- many happy and successful New Years throughout your life. '
hands of an assembly elected from
munity reiations, represented the
one.
ROBERT R. MARTIN
the student body.
Eastern Kentucky State College
Charles Klonne's executive comDonald G. Henrickson, a member of the music faculty here, will
Education Association at the KEA
I"
mittee, on the other hand, argues
be heard over more than 800 radio stations, in the United States, seven
Delegate Assembly last weekend
that efficient government is imposin Louisville.
other countries including the U. S. S. R, Christmas week when the
sible without a strong executive
Independence, Missouri, Messiah Choir presents Handel's oratorio, "The
The group adoped resolutions to
branch.
Messiah."
serve as the basis of the Kentucky
Neither Stanley nor Klonne were
In addition to being broadcast Stephen Foster Story." presented
Education Association legislative
Eastern students will be offered a $1.0110 accident insurance policy
throughout the United States and throughout the summer Mason at
program for 1962.
at a very nominal charge beginning the second semester, it was anCanada, one of the two programs Bardstown.
Resolutions adopted include: 11) nounced this week by college officials.
A thirty-minute film, "The
(80 or 90-minutes) will be heard
He has spent four years in the Years
schol
revenue
exenditures;
(2)
The same policy, underwritten and dismemberment benefits are
Ahead," telling the story
also in Porto Rico, Guam, the United States Air Force, where he
early payment f the veteran's by Kentucky Central Life and Ac- up to the same amount.
Virgin Island, and Turkey, over Berved as a teacher in jet-engine and challenges of Eastern, will be bonus;
(31 continued examination cident Insurance Company, of
seen over television stations in the
the huge network.
The accident expense benefit
maintenance.
of the school transportation pro- Anchorage, Kentucky, has been in
Kentucky-West
Virginia-Tennes- gram;
The Voice of America will use
(4)
lengthening the school operation at many of Kentucky's covers medical and surgical treatInitiation of new members in
An active oratorial and concert see-Ohio area during the litter
ment by a qualified physician or Kappa Delta Pi, National Educaboth programs to
radiocast to artist throughout the midwest and
term to 10 months; (5) a study
for several years.
other parts of the world, including Massachusetts, he received a B. part of December and early Jan- of increments within the salary colleges
surgeon:
hospital
and
nursing
sertion
Honorary, took place on De- JAMES H. BARRETT, student at
It has been in effect in Eastern's
uary, it was learned today.
the U.S.S.R.
of increments within the salary Industrial Arts Department for the vices: miscellaneous hospital ex- cember 13th at 5:00 in Walnut Hall. Eastern State College, has been
M. degree in 1956 and an M. M.
The
production-type
movie,
compense,
such
as
drugs,
medicines.
Kentucky cadio stations carry- in 1858. both from the University
schedule for quality teaching; (6)
The new members initiated
plete with sound and music, was continued work toward the "attain- past year and a half and only this x-ray and operating room; dental were: Margaret Barcquk, Emily awarded a $3,000 chemistry
ing the program include: WMTA, of Illinois.
week did the college announce that treatment to natural teeth; and amscholarship at Ohio State Univermade
during
inauguration
week
Central City; WCPM, Cumberment'of the national salary aver- the insurance may be obtained durCarol Bush, Anita Carol Caldwell. sity, according to Dr. Meredith J.
His career began in 1948. when,
land; WCYN, Cynthiana; WIEL at the age of 18, he won the ceremonies, and approximately age by means of annual incre- ing normal registration procedures bulance service.
Ina Lou Qox, James Lee Farris, Cox, professor of chemistry at the
Claim forms will De available Phyllis Lee Fisher, Linda Gassa- local college. Barrett is the son
Elizabethtown; WSAC, Fort Knox, Search-for-a-Star
contest. His twelve minutes pertains directly ments for qualified 'degree tech- the second semester.
25th; WGOH, Grayson; WSON, teacher, Frank Goodwin, of Grand to the installation of President ers; (7) an increase from $600 to
at
the
Business
Office
along
with
way.
Christa Belle Montgomery, of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. BarIt will be entirely a voluntaiy
Henderson; WHOP, Hopkinsvllle; Rapids, encouraged the young Martin on November 17th.
$800 a elavisroom unit for capital expended service of the college. instructions for filing claims.
Barbara Parsons, arid Frank To- rett, Middlesboro. He Is majoring
Included in the film are class- outlay; (8) an increase from $900
Kentucky Central's college rep- maro.
WAXU, Lexington; WHAS, Lex- man to develop his baritone voice.
The cost will be $3.50 per semesin chemistry, physics and matheington; WHAS, Louisville; WFTM,
After the initiation a banquet matics and has been' a laboratory
Later, Henrickson studied with room scenes, and campirs scenes, to $1,000 i classroom unit for ter. All full-time students are resentative is Dale Rice. He will I
including
the
older
buildings
and
be available in his office in the j was held at Boons Tavern in Be- assistant in the chemistry departMaysville; WRVK, Mt. Vernon, such men as Bruce Foote, George
current expenses; (9) consider- eligible.
25th; WNKY Neon, 25th, 12noon; Reeves. Ludwig Ziener, and Boris facilities, with emphasis on the ation be given to adequate finAt the time of registration, every K.U. Building or his home at Bak- rea. A special program was pre- ment two years. While in ■ high
WKYB. Paducah, 25th afternoon Goldovsky, and has been soloist new construction program now ancial support for higher educ- student will be given descriptive er Court to answer inquiries con- sented by Gail Shivel. soloist, and school. Barrett received awards in
or night; WMLF, P i n e v i 11 e; under such figures as Sir Thomas underway, and scenses of every ation; and HO) a resolution on re- material concerning the policy, in- cerning the new student plan.
her accompanist, Jack Bailey.
mathematics and literature.
tirement.
WPRT, Prestonburg, 25th, 12 Beecham. Lukas Foes, and Gold- event of inauguration week.
cluding an election card, on which
noon; WEKY,- Richmond 1-2 p.m. ovsky. He has sung with the
The schedule for showing at the
The latter item recommended the student will state whether he
25th; WRUS, Russellville, 25th, Boston Symphony, and has had television stations has not been several changes and additions 10 wishes to participate in the plan.
week of; WTCW, Whitesburg.
definitely set, but it is expected the existing retirement laws, inlead roles in several operas.
The plan, written for a period of
Reviews in ^'Musical America" the film will be shown on Sunday cluding: the abolition of the dif- 12 monthts, affords protection for
The program
was recorded
afternoon.
ferential in annual annuities for students of Eastern on a 24-hour
November 19th before an audience and "The Saturday Review" have
The film will be a service of maximum benefits between men day basis. All vacation periods are
cited his diction, his rich ton.il
of 4,000 at Independence,
Eastern's
division
of
publicity
and
quality
and
the
aciuray
f
the
and women; the impovement of covered, including the long sumjoined the Eastern music faculty
benefits for survivors and depen- mer lapse. This means that those
last year. This is his second ap- dramatic interpretation he brings publications.
dents; the elimination of the half- taking advantage of the policy the
pearance as soloist with the Mes- to his roles.
He is married to the former
salary limitation as it applies to second semester will be protected
siah Choir. Last summer, he playminimum annuities; and the gianl-■ until September 14, 1961. at 12:01
ed the role of Christy in "The Janice Selle, who is also a graduing of limited credit for military I a.m.
servce earned prior to membeiyhii) | Accidential death and accident
LEST WE FORGET
in the retirement system.
expense benefits both are $1,000.

MESSIAH TO BE BROADCAST TO USSR;
MEMBER OF ESC FACULTY IS FEATURED

Presidents Greetings To
Eastern Students

-si-Ku^rif L&

EXPECT FLOOR FIGHT
IN S. C. MEETING

r- «

Chrisman, Vickers
At KEA As ESC
Representatives

Voice Of America Will Carry Program
To All Parts Of World

"Years Ahead'
Tells Of Past And
Future Of ESC

STUDENT INSURANCE AVAILABLE
IN SECOND SEMESTER

Kappa Pi Pledges
Are Inducted

TRUE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS
IS POINTED OUT
During the Christmas season we exchange a fortune in gifts. We
give most often to those who will give to us in return, in like amount.
We send millions of Christmas cards to one another but how often do
we take the names of those who do not send us a card in return off
the list.
The celebration of Christmas will end. this year as every year, in
a pile of crumpled paper, bright ribbon, stacks of empty bottles, and
heavy heads. It will go as quickly aJ it came and only the bills will
remain.
Christmas day celebrates the birth of a new age. the dawn of an
era of peace and leve. What more proper way of celebrating the day
than to give of our bounty, no matter how meager, to those who have
even less. ' Making Christmas an exercise In Christian brotherhood
would be much more to the liking of He who came that the world
could be saved.
If you do not give one gift or send one card or attend one party
but do go to a hospital and read to the blind or buy a meal for a
beggar or have the local nere-dc-well in for the day or visit a jail,
then you have given the greatest gift "for if ye do it unto the least
of these my brethren ye do it also unto me."
If you celebrate Christmas in this way your family may ask
"why?"; your friends will say you are, "peculiar", and your enemies
will call you. "crazy". But you will have the satisfaction of keeping
Christmas in the way of Him who drove money changers out of the
temple.

Combs Indorses Plans For
State Park At Boonesboro

Dr. Meredith J. Cox. professor
of chemistry at Eastern State College, has been notified that Donald
T. Dix, Eastern junior, has been
awarded a $3,000 scholarship to do
graduate work in chemistry at Ohio
State University.
Dix. majoring in chemistry with
a minor in mathematics, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Claver B. Dix,
Hazard.

A proposal to develop a state park at Boonesboro. on the Kentucky River, that has lain dormant for twenty-six years, was given
the enthusiastic support of Governor Bert Combs last'week at a dinner
meeting held in the cafeteria of Eastern's Student Union Building.
After hearing Howard Colyer. J Hoard are too." he. continued.
Richmond leader in the move for I
He said that Serugirs ind Hamthe state park, discuss the pro- | monds. landscaping engineers
po.sal, he said that he would "do from Lexington, will make a surcverything possible to sec th it vey of Boonesboro. ant then rteevery consideration was given in j finite plans would be made, with
the development of a ylate park." \ the leaders in the move meeting
He outlined the first step to- i with the Board and the architect
ward the further development of | Present for the meeting we.-e
the park as the approval of the i more than 200 people f onj e'cM
•plan by the State Paik* Board. "If Central Kentucky counties—Me-Jithe Board approves the plan, we'll son. Favette. Clark. Bourbon
do it fast," he sild.
Estill. Whltlev, and Powell. The
Herndon Evans, member of the meeting listed 3 hours.
Stale Parks Board, said that "he
President Martin presided and
has been iold on Boonesboro as the said that "I don't believe Hnv lrperfect location for a '-.ate par't j tustry could do more fir th's nr<-p
all M"» way through." I think the I than to bring a state park to
GoMinor and the whole Parks Boonesboro."

GAVELS PRESENTED—Dr. Jonathan T. Dorris. center. Eastern museum curator, and president of the
Pioneer National Monument Association, presented gavels made from the historic sycamore tree at
Bi onesboro, underneith which, in 1775, the firat Kentucky Legislature met, to Governor Bert Combs. s>ft.
tern President Robert K. Martin. Governor Combs accepted gavels for Lt. Gov. Wilson Wyatt.
and State Parks Commissioner Ed Fox. Presentations were made last week during the meeting on the
campus, at which time proposals for a State Park at Boonesboro were discussed.
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
rhibllshed each Thursday during the fall and spring semesters.
Entered as second-class matter at the post office in Richmond,
Kentucky.
Member of Associated Collegiate Press

What Do You Think Of
Academic Standards? *

CO-EDITORS
Charles Klonne and Larry Stanley
Last week the Progress published the opinions of students and
Associate Editor....'...'
Barry Brennen faculty members regarding academic standards at Eastern. The article
Business Manager
Pat Monaghan provoked an alarming amount of interest and some rather unusual
steve
Aast. Business Manager
Herczeg comments, pro and con. from just about everybody.
La,TV Knarr
This week the Progress has asked prominent members of the
Sporta Editor
Janet Ma<-kie I faculty to answer the same question: '•What do you think of Eastern's
Feature Editor
Jlm Welch ' academic standards?"
Circulation Manager
The results are reprinted below. The replies are listed according
cl de
Cartoonist
>' r*ck 1 to departments with the names wilhheld at the discretion of the editors.
Don
Biology:
Director of Publications
Fe«n«r
"Many of the teachers at Eastern, especially ones that have only
News Staff ■ Rita Jones. Carol Lambert. Harve Turner. Carolyn Oaks, 1 attended Eastern, don't know what a rigorous course is like. Course
man,
Joyce
McKechnie,
Mary
Ann
Nelson.
Ronnie
Wolfe.
Berry Wireman.
standards should be set by the instructor, not by the inability of the
I
Judy Srhneble
students."
Feature Staff: Sandra Nunnley, Elizabeth Shaw. Jenny Walker. Larry Physics:
"Standards are too low. They are below the average of the rest
Cole, Connie McKendry. Don Adams. Kelly Black
of the nation according to the scores op. the entrance tests."
Health:
-*"J*^"\
"I feel our standards are yery comparable to other institutions. I
feel I am qualified to make this statementjsince I have attended Easten' and two other universities. Furthermore. Eastern students do well
when they go to other schools for graduate work."
The Progress has repeatedly stated that it would Education:
"In no school, Eastern as well as others, are our students working
welcome the opinions and criticisms of faculty and stuas hard as they should otherwise there would not be that exodus on

AN INVITATION

dents on its editorial page. We feel that to encourage
controversy on our pages is one of the duties of a paper
in a free society and earnestly desire that the opportunity for differing opinions to be presented to the
student body be always present.
We do not presume to deny the right of anyone
io disagree with us, nor do we wish to deny anyone the
right of having his opinions published. We would like
to take issue, however, with those who criticize us, perhaps unjustly, in private; and particularly when they are
speaking before a captive audience!
And so, we say again, to all who would like to be
heard, write, write, write. Speak your own mind, stand
Op for what you believe is good and true, and pray do
not deny us the same right.

Friday."

Education:

"Students are prone to interpret the amount of learning that
takes* place by how much they memorize. It should be judged according to the change that takes place in behavior. Sometimes they learn
without haying realized it."
English:
"The educational standards at any college should be judged by
records established by its graduates. Eastern graduates enter the
fields of business, of government, of the professions and of the armed
services. They hold positions of honor and trust in all these fields.
Our graduates are leaders in the educational field of the neighboring
states as well as those of the south and far west. The record speaks
for itself, and for Eastern's educational standards."
History:
"Standards are lower than I would like to see them. Performance
may come up if standards are raised. Our students could do a lot
more if they tried. The low grades at mid-term may indicate that
standards are being raised."
History:
"Academic standards should be a balance between what' 'the student should do and what he can do with respect to each particular
course. Since no two people and no two courses are alike, there can
be no general standards. To assume that education can be improved
by raising standards is merely to make a cause out of an effect."
Geography:
"We have some good students and some good scholarship here at
Last issue the Progress printed the views of the stuEastern. We also have those who are failing to live up to their
dents about academics at Eastern. Many students abilities, have either poor background, poor training or poor study
criticized the "faculty for being at fault. After the fa-, habits. We want to make Eastern better through constructive criticism, not destructive. Too many students are getting their educational
culty read the paper, many different view points arose.1 training a la grill rather than a la laboratory and a la library."
Some faculty members suggested, naming specific Math:
feel we have a good math department. We do our best to make
course and instructors, that any good instructor would it so;"Ieffective
encouragement from the home is needed."
Education:
welocem criticism of a corrective nature to help him
"I
feel
our
are commensurate to other state colleges. Of
improve his classes. Other instructors felt that the course, there is standards
always room for improvement and we are constantly
paper was picking on them. To the satisfaction of these striving toward even higher goals."
instructors, we were. Then there were the diplomats of Chemistry:
"Compare with other colleges In other states, the standards are
the faculty that got around the real issue and said that very low. I think this is due partly to poor high school training and
they feared that we were using the paper as a means also to the fact that our students don't study enough. Our freshmen
do not compare as well as other freshmen in aptitude tests."
,
of griping and really not offering any suggestions for Chemistry:
"Our standards are higher in some departments than in others
correction.
Science ranks high as compared to some of the other departments."
These are the instructors for whom this editorial
Editor's Note: The opinions ttiHt are expressed above seem to
is written. Here is a suggestion that we feel would help Indicate a divergence of viewpoint among the members of the faculty
wbo were questioned.
improve our students study program. At the same time
It Is not totally out of the question then to suggest that a study
we would like to point out that a good study program of curriculum and standards be undertaken at once.
1 " ■■ 'further views on this subject we suggest that you read the
is needed almost as badly as classroom time or library article
by Mr. Richard Chrisman In this issue of the Progress. The
time. To you brave souls that are interested in the stu-| editors also offer a proposal for Improving standards In the editorial
.columns.

ACADEMIC REACTION

dents and not in defending your good name as an academic leader, we suggest departmental study halls.
We feel that any professor who is interested in
his students will be more than happy to give a few hours
of his leisure time for the purpose of helping the people
in his department. If the person or department would
not feel disposed to give a little of his time to a study
hall, we feel sure that he would select some other capable person to do so.
We ask this be done for the interests of Eastern
student body, and we also feel that it will result in greater harmony between student and instructors. The choice
lies in the hands of the faculty members. You defend
yourself as educators. We ask you now, are you ready
to give of your time and be educators?

tM
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Hinkle's Drug Store f

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8 'TIL CHRISTMAS

Beauty is our Business!

MICHAEL'S Features
JARMAN Shoes for Men.

Vogue Beauty Salon

Sizes 6 to 12—A to E Widths.

$9.w Up
First Quality
Dark Seam
NYLONS
2 Pairs

1.

Ladies' and Children's

MEN'S

HOUSE
SLIPPERS

HOUSE
SLIPPERS

$2.M Up

MICHAEL'S Invites All
College Students to
pen A Charge Account.

MICHAEL'S
234 W. MAIN ST.

TOUCHE'
By DAVE ADAMS

J. t>. Hashslinger has done it again with his new book Catch Her
At The "Y". This forthcoming best seller follows the regular psychological pattern. The reader is forced to identify himself with the
teen-age hero through all his trials and tribulations to discover at the
end of the book that the hero is crazy. Often the readerVinds that
he is loose from his moorings himself.
The book is full of surprises. For example, when I first picked
it tip and looked through it, I thought it was written in Russian. I
later discovered that I had been holding the book upside down.
Also, in the appendix of the book is the text of the Supreme Court
decision that banned a portion of the book.
The final chapter, a heart rendering, compassionate, pitiful letter
to Santa Claus is the highlight of the book. It is In fact, the only part
of the book that has not been censored. We don't know why. (11 We
reproduce it here for the convenience of our readers. If you find that
tears come to your eyes as you read It, it may be because you're allergic to cigarette smoke or maybe the newspaper has caught on fire.
Put it out before you continue.
Dear Sandy Claus.
I am writing again this year like l.always do. Please excuse the
crayon as they don't allow us to use anything sharp in here.
I am real glad to write you this year on account of fve been real
good. Of course, I've done a lot of bad things as usual, but I have an
excuse this year. The doctors say that I am sick because my emotions
are unstable. What they mean is that I am crazy. I've known this
for a long time but I never let it bother me.
They think that the reason that I'm emotionally unstable and
morally "incompetent is because of my upbringing. My mother died a
couple of years before I was born. The shock of my mother's death
M almost too much for my father. My birth was. He made a few
preparations and then took a razor and several his connections with
the world.
He accidently killed the cat, too. I fed it the milk he gave me to
drink. That cat was the only friend I ever had. Now all that's left
of him is a pile of bones and a few pieces of dried fur that I keep under
my pillow with my rock collection.
I remember nothing of my childhood. This is a result of the coma
I was in for thirteen and a half years. My^ nurse accidently dropped
me on my head—from a second story window, when I was three. You
can imagine the jar to my mental balance to be suddenly awakened
to find myself in the middle of adolescence and ignorant of the existence of girls. If I weren't a genius, I could never have stood up
under it-- being emotionally unstable and all. It took me almost six
months to learn to read and speak English so I didn't sound like a
foreigner. It took another two years to catch my school works up to
the level of my age group. This fall at the age of nineteen. I entered
college as a freshman. I really got into the swim of things—the grille,
specks, clubs, dormitory life, the grille, parties, ball games, the grille,
and even a few classes with the more witty professors. The day they
handed out mid-term grades, they found me. under a pool table in the
grille staring into space with a bloody axe in one hand and a vice like
grip on the table leg with the other. I had taken my unsatisfactories
too seriously. They turned the table up on edge trying to get me
loose. They were finally forced to amputate a leg (of the table) because I refused to let it go. They didn't even bother to try me for
the murder of those professors. They just brought me over here.
I think I'll be able to leave soon. They have been giving me shock
treatments and since I've admitted that I' crazy, they say that the
battles almost won.
So, Santa Clans, I'll probably have a Merry Christmas. ' I won't
ask you to go out of your way to bring me anything, but there are
some guys in here that could use a lot of things. I've tried to tell
them that the easiest way to get out of here is to admit that they're
crazy, but they can't bring themselves to doing it. Perhaps you could
talk sorpe sense into their heads. If you can't do any good/that way,
then. I know of some presents that you could give them that would
clear up the trouble and they could leave legitimately. (Editor's note:
The names are the same, though omitted. Only the story's have been
changed to protect the paper.)
A ... is bright enough, but he feels left out because he doesn't
have a Ph.D. It was only an accident that he choked his boss anyway.
B . . . feels left out. When he went to dances, the best he could
do was play follow the leader. Jitterbug lessons are what he-needs.
C . . . isn't crazy. He's just a trouble maker. Send him to New
Orleans. If he doesn't quit then, he'll get killed.
D ... set fire to that library because it didn't have some of the
world's greatest books. Copies of both Kinsey Reports should calm
him down.
E ... did not push those girls off that building as the police,
claimed. She wasn't even there at the time. She ordered them to
jump and they were afraid not to. All she needs is to feel wanted.
Why don't you get some one to name a building after her?
P . . . (continued "on page 8 column 9)'

New York Sun Bdiflres In Santa
Dear Editor,
I am.8 years old. Some of my
little friends say there is no Santa
Claus. Papa says if you see it in
the Sun it is so.
Please tell me the truth, is there
a Santa?
Virginia O'Hanlon
(Editor's note: In September 1897, a little girl named Virginia
O'Hanlon wrote a letter to the editor of the New York Sun, asking
"Is there a Santa Claus?" In reply, Frontis P. Church wrote an editorial article that pleased so many readers that the Sun printed It
every year at Christmas.)
Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been affected
by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not believe except
they see. They think that nothing can be which Is not comprehensible
by their little minds. All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's
or children's, are little. In this great universe of ours man is a mere
insect, an ant, in his Intellect, as compared with the boundless world
about him, as measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the
whole of truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly
as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know that
they abound and give to your life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary child-like faith then, no poetry, ne romance
to make tolerable this existence. We should have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with which
childhood fills the world would be extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe In
fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch at all the
chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even If they did
not see Santa Claus coming down, what would that prove? Nobody
sees Santa Claus. but that is no sign that there is no Santa Claus.
The most real things in the world are those that neither children nor
men can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn ? Of course
not, but that's no proof that they are not there. Nobody can conceive
br imagine all the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world.
You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes the noise
inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world which not
the strongest man, nor even the united strength of all the
strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. Only faith,
fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside that curtain and
view and picture the super-natural beauty and glory beyond. .
Is it all real ? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there Is nothing
else real and abiding.
No Santa Claus? Thank God he lives, and he lives forever. A
thousand years from now, Virginia, ten times ten thousand years from
now, he will continue to make glad the hearts of childhood.

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!
SANITONE

LICENSEE

Third and Water Streets

OalGiTI refreshes your taste
—ai^ssfteQs'' every puff
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WE HAVE FOUR DEPENDABLE BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.
Main Street

From

MICHAEL'S

Seamless
NYLONS
89c Pair
3-Pair
^ 50
Mam
Box...
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For Appointment
Call 177

Don't Let An Accident Mar Your
Holidays ... Or Any Day!
IMPROPER FRONT END ALIGNMENT . . . FAULTY
STEERING MECHANISMS ... FAULTY BRAKES...
WHEEL BALANCE . . . SHOCK ABSORBERS . . .
LEAKING EXHAUSE SYSTEMS . . . ACCOUNT FOR
A MAJOR SHARE OF ACCIDENTS!

Safety is our Business!
BEAR SYSTEM—OVER 40 YRS. EXPERIENCE!

RANDALL & LOGSDON
Wheel & Axle Service
220 W. Irvine Street

Phone 691

fi*6t a. jbufF-.Tcts ^b/**i^**<^- For the cool, fresh softness in Salem's smoke is the very essence of springtime. This
most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by
Salem's special High Porosity paper that "air-softens" the
smoke. You'll be delighted with Salem's springtime freshness
— its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!
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"I Learned More Than The Students Learned"

The Teacher's Burden
By RICHARD G. CHRISMAN
RICHARD G. CIIRISMAX
A-woclate Profetwor of Economlm
Eastern Kentucky State College

THE UNCOLORBLJND MIND
fry J!M KING
I was aislng: up the other team's rootera during last week's basketball game, and seemed to see red. That is, it looked as though the
whole other stand was dressed in that color! My date for the afternoofti who happen* to be a very smart gal an* an art major, explained
why. Red's such a strong color that it dominates all the others.
3he launched' into a group of unintelligible color rules of thumb
.. . used such words as "hue-tone-monochromes-complementjweontrastsprotjfjftiaifete. • ■ • t« wl>ich I smiled abstractly. I waa saved from a
total display of ignorance by a beautiful 30 fool Jump shot.
tn the comparative quiet of a back booth during the after-game
celebration, she expounded more fully. All the theories made sense,
when' put fnto the' cbntext of men's clothes.
leaning on'the initial-covered table, she started by saying that
color treats*1 aM kinds of tlluaions. Bright, warm colors make an area
look larger . . . cool colors make the same area look smaller. At this
point; my ahouldera mlrapuloualy expanded under the new paisley print
Arrow shun Qvat I had'wisely chosen for the afternoon, we really
started1 dttcusslrig this tiling.
'
Yqn can use contrasting colors or monochrome combinations, hut
in choosing clothing, should1 always start with the illusion that you
ivant to' create. If yoiiVe got a thin build, a contrasting shirt color,
Eartlcularly if H's bright, will make you look shorter. If you're on the
horter aide, a shirt In the same color family and tone as the slacks
will fnafte you look taller. I described the deeper, richer and subtler
colors rl Bund in- the Arrow Sport shirt line. We agreed that these
would be knockouts oh some people, but should be chosen with the
sklh tohe 6f the wearer In mihd.
Bulky JcblU. so important in sweaters (his year, also come in
wonderful new colors . . . lots of off-shades, deeper and richer and
entirely nsw looking in men's wear. The almost-teal, almost-navy is
a frnth-rlng Shade for practically everyone. Plumy and purply shades;
as well as the burnt golds, are more individually keyed. Lots of the
bulklea have elaborate patterns' woven in' . . . originally at home in
Scandinavia, but great in a campus' setting.
Bulky Unit styles have changed since last year, too. There are
any number of different necklines . . . shawl collars, boatnecks, doublebreasted styles, or standard crewnecks or cardigans. There's variety
In the different weaves and textures . . . shaggys and heathers, synthetic fibers that look and feel wonderful . . . wools that are wooller
. . . air oasried by Arrow.
As our second coffee appeared I shifted the conversation to a pet
theory of mlO* If* Important • that the shirt beneath the sweater
makes) sense in Jine aa Well aa color.' Though there's no single rule
for all sweater styles, her? art some general rules for particular styles.
!
Pick a shift collar style for a crew-neck sweater that rests right
above the sweater neckline. You'll avoid that look of a shirt that's
about to take off for a life of its own every time you swallow. Shawl
coaars lend themselves to softer, sporty collar styles .
. ones that
follow the drape of: the sweater neckline rather than fighting it. The
sharpest sweater is ruined with a neckline exposing a not-to-be-miataken undershirt ... or Worse yet, a patch of hairy chest.
New category altogether are ArrbWs sweatershlrts. They're easy
to store (actually keep then- shape better if folded rather than hung
up!), and Dave the qualities of both sweaters and shirts. They're more
substantial-looking than shirts, since they're woven of a rich-looking
syntheticj and are really comfortable under jackets and such.
The mention of sweatshirts brought out the art rhajor in my date.
Off on her own visual cloud, she opened up a whole new area of discussion . . . textures. But ft was time to head for the house, a quick
supper, and on to more after-gametlme activities.
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When the young teacher finishes his first yenr of work, more
likely than not he will remark: "I learned more than the students
learned."
I have thought seriously about this statement coming from beginning teachers. I believe "that underlying the statement is at least
a partial answer to the question in the minds of all serious-minded
teachers, namely: "What can I do to help my students profit more
from their experiences in my classes?" Since the students' learning
should be the primary concern of all teachers, we need to examine
every possible factor contributing to the learning process. After all.
If the student has not learned, the teacher has not taught.
What does the teacher do that makes him feel he learns more
than the students learn? Could not the teacher encourage the students to follow the same procedure he follows, thereby making it more
likely that the students will learn at least as much as the teacher
learns? Let us explore some possible answers to these questions.
Whenever a teacher undertakes the job of teaching, he accepts
definite responsibilities. For instance, he assumes the obligation to
become thoroughly prepared in subject-matter. This means that he
must have a wide knowledge of factual material and must gain a clear
understanding of related principles. Regardless of how good the
teacher has been as a student of the subjejet to be taught, he will need
to take Inventory of his knowledge of facts and principles pertaining
to the course, correcting any recognized deficiencies.
** the subjejet to be taught is the teacher's specialty, he. as well
-3?fArtkertShip
as the students, will be fortunate, although, a, certain degree of careful
preparation will be necessary even in the areas in which the teacher
has majored. In those cases where the teacher is assigned the "job"
of teaching of a course in which he has had insufficient training (this
is done, you knowi. he will have to do extensive preparation. In addition to mastering the facts and principles pertaining to the course.
the teacher must have materials, both factual and theoretical, careBy MELVA GROAT
fully organized in order to excel as an instructor. Teaching is. to a
President-elect John F. Kennedy has begun to name the proposed certain extent, a matter of communication; and there cannot be effective communication without knowledge, understanding, and organitop officials in his government.
Governor Luther Hodges of North Carolina has been chosen as sation. A teacher may know the subject-matter well; but unless he
organizes the factual materials and his thinking on controversial
Secretary of Commerce.
Michigan Governor G. Mennen Williams is to be an assistant sec- issues, he will not be successful in the class room. This type of "getretary of state for Africa. Mr. Kennedy has called this position "sec- ting ready" to teach a course is taken seriously by most teachers, since
they know that they will be "put on the firing line."
ond to none" In his administration.
Finally, the teacher has the responsibility of inspiring the students
Dr. David E. Bell, a Harvard economist, has been named director
themselves to do independent thinking on issues. The students' knowlof the budget.
edge and understanding of facts and principles should lead them to
•
•
*
*
The United States has labeled the Castro government in Cuba as participate in class discussions—an activity which is significant in the
"Communist-controlled." and has moved to aid the Cuban refugees who learning process. It is highly important that students learn to formulate and express opinions that will stand up under close examination.
had been "enslaved by communism."
Summarizing, the teacher, in preparing to fulfill his obligation to
President Eisenhower has authorized the use of up to $1,000,000
for relief and resettlement of the 30,000 Cuban refugees living in the the students, finds it necessary to acquire a knowledge of relevant
factual materials, to gain an understanding of all principles relating
Miami and other south-Florida areas.
to the subject-matter, to organize materials and his own thinking on
•
»
•
*
Patrice Lumumba, deposed premier of the Congo, is to stand trial issues, in a manner that he can effectively communicate with the students,
and to plan ways of encouraging creative thinking on the part
this week on charges of treason and inciting the army to revolt.
Lumumba last week escaped from jail in Leopoldville and tried to flee of students.
Regardless of whether the course is in the teacher's major area
the country but was captured by the Congolese army.
or whether it is the teacher's knowledge and understanding of the sub•
* - •
•
Dr. Emerson P. Schmidt, a top aide of the national Chamber of ject matter. This knowledge and understanding will instill confidence
Commerce, has predicted a brief recession. Currently over 3% million in the teacher and will make him eager to instruct others. The urge
expression is stimulated as a result of the teacher's evcellent
are unemployed, and sales in the automobile industry are down. Dr. for
However, this urge for self-expression on the part of
Schmidt stated that the recession, the third in Eisenhower's ad- preparation
th
teacher
unless properly controlled, can become a factor contributing
ministration, will be over by June 1961.
to
the
failure
of
the students to learn as much as the teacher learns. I
•
•
•
*
Eastern Kentucky has been included among depressed areas that shall say more about this point later.
Being well prepared is a prerequisite for being a good actor on
will be studied by recently-appointed Kennedy committee. The com
classroom stage. The more a person knows'about a subjejet. the
mittee headed by Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois will suggest ways of the
more intense is his desire to talk about it. Many teachers, after preaiding these areas.
This Investigation is the fulfillment of a campaign pledge made by paring to teach a subject, take advantage of the fact that _they are
"in charge" of the classroom procedure and cast themselves as the
Senator Kennedy while in West Virginia.
main actors in the classroom drama. In extreme cases, the teacher is
•
•
•
*
participant.
Senator Stuart Symington, often mentioned as possible secretary the sole
Often the students' role is a passive one. Many just sit around
of defense, has submitted to President-elect Kennedy a plan for reand listen: some just sit. Finally, the sound of the whistle alerts th»
organizing the defense department. The sweeping changes include a class
and the students rise to depart from the classroom in a stale of
single military staff and abolition of the separate departments of the confusion,
amazement, or admiration. Some, like sleep-walkers, feel
Army, Navy, and Air Force, and the creation of four major unified their way out
the door. There is a possibility that a few have learned
commands.
something. There is a greater possibility that the teacher, as a result
•
•
*
*
of
his
active
participation, has learned more than the student has
The Government in a new move to halt the disappearance of gold
and dollars last Monday banned nations receiving IT. S. foreign aid learned.
The point which I have been emphasizing is that the serious
from spending the money in 19 economically strong countries.
minded new teacher learns more than the students learn because he
•
•
*
*
Governor Combs last Monday called for a state-wide crack-down prepares thoroughly and then responds to th urge for self-expression.
on traffic-law violators as this year's death toll passed that for the Granting the truth of this statement, the teacher has a responsibility
encouraging the students to engage in active participation after
same period in 1959. So far 692 persons have been killed on Kentucky's | of
becoming well prepared on the subject matter. What is good for the
highways this year.
" "K
~
teacher
is likewise good for the students. If the assignments are made
»
•
•
•
that the students will know they are to participate in classroom
The Courier-Journal reports that a shake-up in state workers is so
discussions requiring a. knowledge and understanding of facts and
expected to start soon, now that the elections are over and the all- principles,
the chances will be greatly increased that the students will
inclusive state merit system is to go into effect next July 1. The
in their preparation, organization, and independent thinking. The
Governor has reportedly been beset with the complaints from his sup- excel
may then be able to say at the end of the course: "I believe
porters that too many Jobs are still being held by those who were student
that I have" learned as much as theteacher learned."
employed by former Gov. Chandler.
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DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Rtpairlng
Waterproofing
Sizing
Wa have no agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discount.

The Restoration of the Confererates to their Rights and Privileges, 1861-1898. By Jonathan
Truman Doi'rts. Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press.
1953. Pp/XXI, 459, 6 "x9 ". Bibliography, index. $7.50. Introduction by the late J. G. Randall,
Lincoln authority, President
American Historical Association,
1952. The usual discount is allowed
libraries and teachers. Autographed copies may be obtained from
the College Bookstore, Eastern
Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky. The author has
also published six articles from
this study. $5.25 postpaid from
the author.
Excerpts From A Few Of Many
Reviews
"Dr. Dorris began his atiriy
more than twenty-five years ago
(in 1924) under the late James
G. Randall, who wrote a stimulating introduction (of some 3500
words) to the volume shortly before his death.. . This excellent
volume come up to expectations
" Bralnerd Dyer, University of California, Los Angeles,

THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL
REVIEW. Oct.. 1954.
"By seemingly exhaustive aeare/1ching of the unexploited treasure
house of Amnesty Papers in Ihe
National Archives and hitherto
neglected public documents, tracts,
and pamphelets, Professor Dorrta
has made an encyclopedic and
valuable contribution. He details
and richly illustrates the influence
of pardon brokers, the fate of
common soldiers and generals, .the
program of congressional amnesty,
pertinent decisions of the courts
and brings new information to
bear on General Lee and President
Davis In special chapters, to cite
only a portion of material covered."—Frank W. Klingberg,
University
of North Carolina,
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY HISTORICAL REVIEW. Dec. 1954.
"Activities of wives of imprisoned Confederates after the war . .
make an inspiring story. Despite
the tragic aspect of the cases.
there waa an element of humor
in the consternation of plebeian
Andrew Johnson at impassioned
pleas from such- ladies as Mrs.
Clement C. Clay and Mrs. Richard
S. "Bwell
(and Mrs. Jefferson
Davis)." Thomas B. Alexander.
Georcoa Teachers College. THE
JOURNAL OF SOUTHERN HISTORY, May, 1954.
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Beauty Shop
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Step Out in
Style—
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Why Go to Town?

Phone 1260

WAYMAN'S
DEP'T.
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RICHMOND
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BEREA

The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"

QUICK SERVICE!
T-BONE STEAKS
$1.25

MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 for $5.00

BUS STATION
3rd & Water

PHONE
1050

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS!

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Gas Up With Us!
College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall

■ OF RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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KELLY'S FLOWERS

NOW EAT THE BEST!

Call 567 — Or See:

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
Delicious Biscuits

Featuring
MARTINIZING, The
MOST in Dry Cleaning!
3rd & Main Street

101 S. First Street

Say it with

WHERE PEOPLE ARE FRIENDLY!

ONE HOUR
CLEANERS

SNAPPY SERVICE GRILL

SWEET SHOP

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

Home Cooked Meals

Austria.

"Where friends Meet and Enjoy Good Food"

Free Delivery

Phone 7

Pictured above is the newly elected president of the Reclophilea
Society, I. M. Acadaver. The society promotes a greater interest
in the embalming aits. Mr. Acadaver is a transfer student. He
was formerly enrolled in National Embalming School, Transylvania,

On Campus Representatives
Steve Herczeg and Larry Redmon
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Tanning ihe mHHMMMMllGant/et.
To you! An invitation for a complimentary
demonstration and free instruction in
complexion care and individual make-up
and color chart

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
MARY RUTH MeWMORTER
450 Oak Street, Richmond, Ky.
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KATIES
Baby Shop ,
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We Specialize in Infant's
and Children's Wear
& Maternity Complete.
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THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroy^ got it...
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Pn«n* 147 for Appointment

Studio hours 9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. mJj
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Jim Is taking his son Bob on hit first
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MAROONS DROP THRILLER
TO N. Y. BONNIES 78-69

MEET THE BABY
MAROONS
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PROGRESS SALUTES

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

The basketball world nearly was rorced to record a major upset
The Eastern freshman basketWhen the Eastern Maroons came too close for comfort to sixth-ranked ball squad, couched by former N.
St. Bonaventure, but lost 78-69 on a late surge by the New Yorkers.
B. A. star and Eastern great. Jim
An estimated 8,300 Memorial on the play.
Stith missed his Baechtold. are playing a 13-gainc
Auidtorium fans wildly cheered i chance at the free-throw line.
schedule this season.
With three
1
the fighting Maroons and voiced | The Bonnies
oulscored the games already on the book, the
their dissatisfaction with loose of- I Maroons 47-32 in the second half. Baby Maroons own a 1-2 recoid.
Delating during the lattei pail of | nearly doubling their fiiat-half
Ernie Dalton, guard .">'9". 150
the contes.
held jroal production with 20 pounder from Dayton. Ohio. Ernie,
The Bonnies, led by All-Ameri- buckets Strangely enough, only who originally came to Eastern
can Tom Sitn, overcame a 10 five of the 16 personal fouls called on a track scholarship, is a good
point Eastern lead with 16:30 to against them the entire evening shot with good speed. The surprisgo in the game, and iced the came in their uphill second half. ing tiling about Ernie is hi's reverdict in the last minutes of The Maroons, on the other hand, markable jumping ability. Inciplay on Whitey Martinis lay-ups were committing an even dozen. dentally, Da I tori is already holdStith paced all scorers with 28 er of Eastern's broad-jump recor'l.
and Stith's two free throws The
game actually ended with the points and led in rebounding with Average points per game is 6.6.
11.
Crawford was closely behind
Maroons behind by seven points
Roy Fannin, guard 6-2", 190
but Stith was fouled at the gun with 2.1 points, and Whitey Martin pounder from Isonville, Ky. Great
and converted - a pair to g;ive the had 11.
high school scorer at Sandy Hock,
Bonnies ttheil final nine-point
The Maroons, playing without where he rewrote school record
i margin.
their 'starling guard. Jack Up- books. Five shot and sure ball
B The win was the fourth for un- church, were paced by guard Phil handler. Reacts well. Average p.p.
Ttefeated
Bonaventure. Eastern Estepp with 13 points, Richardson g. is 5.6.
and Larrv Parks each had 11 and
now is 2-1.
Larrv Fore, center, 6'6". 180
The lead changed hands 12 Cole and Gardner 9 each. The 6'2" pounder from Frost, Ohio. Alltimes throughout the hotly :-.>!- Parks led the Maroons in rebound- Slater in High .School. Height
tested tilt- and the score was tiei ing with eight. Gardner had seven could be a great asset. Has seen
and Wirewille and Estepp 6 each little action in first three games.
on five occasions.
Ralph Richardson's lay-up wih
The Bonnies finished with a 50
John Gripshover. forward, 6'5",
just 20 seconds gone put he Maro- per cent field goal accuracy. At 190 pounder from Cincinnati, Ohio,
ons ahead 2-0. but the lead switch- halftime, they were hilling only Fine team player, aggressive, and
ed hands on numerous occasions. 35 percent from Ihe field. The red- also a good student. A veteran, he
With five minutes left in the half. hot Indians hit on 20 of 31 shorts played against Roland Wierville
Stith sank a free throw to knot in the second half. The Maroons in high school. Average p.p.g. is 6.
the count at
29-all. From this connected on 28 of 62 field goal
Dave Hall, guard, 6'2". 170
point, Roland Wierwille and Rich- attempts for 45 per cent.
pounder from J e f f e r sonville,
ardson paced a drive in which the
Outstanding prospect.
Eastern out-rebounded the tall- Indiana.
Maroons outscored the Bonnies er Bonnies. 18-44.
Fine shot, good passer and bali8-2 to take a 37-31 lead at interl.andler.
High
school coach was
Coach Paul McBrayer com- ex-Eastern Maroon
mission.
Roger Geyer.
mented,
following
the
hard-fought
It was an all-Eastern first half.
Hall has been hampered by sevgame,
that
he
was
"pleased
with
as the Maroons led by five at 19oral injuries so far year but talli14 with 12 minutes remaining and the tremendous effort of his team ed ;il points in the Morehead
under a great handicap." McBray- gume. Average p.p.g, is 15.6.
by six with 11:45 gone.
The Ma.oons went to work at ed did not indicate whether he
Orville Hamilton, center. 6'6 ",
the start of the second half an.1 meant the hometown officiating 202 pounder from Paintsville, Ky.
quickly built up a 10-point lead or the Eastern injuries.
is a big strong boy. who
Coach
McBi aver praised Hamilton
at 47-37 on Ray Gardner's driving
develop into a fine player
especially the play of Wierwille could
lay-up with 16:30 remaining.
for the Maroons. He has been no
From this point on, however, and Parks. Parks was injured lato great scorer as yet but has been
the officials ignored several ap- in the contest after he had battled solid a s a rebounder. Good passer
parent charging fouls as the rug- thenuichtalled New Yorkers on out of the pivot position. Average
This week the Progress salutes Roland Wierwille as player of the
gedly built Stith and his sopho- even terms under both boards p.p.g. is 7.6.
week. He received the honor for his inspired play against St. Bonamore counterpart Fred Crawford After the departure of Parks and
Bob Heady, rorwjtrd, 6'4". 187 venture in last Saturday's game at Buffalo. New York.
bulled their way toward the Wierwille, who fouled out. the
Roland scored 6 points against the Bonnies and had 9 rebounds. He
pounder from St. Elwood, Indiana.
basket, causing the Maroons to Bonnies pulled away.
Eastern's All-American candi- Heady has all the tools to be a also sparked the Maroon five with his tremendous drive and determina"commit" several costly fouls.
On four accosions in the last date Carl Cole parkled on defense. fine basketball player. Has also tion.
This makes the third time this season that Wierwille has been
five minutes, the Bonaventure even though he had an injury on been slowed down by early season
players had the three-point play right hand. Cole was hampered injuries. Second leading scorer cited by Coach McBrayer for his performance. The Cincinnati senior
averaging
11
p.p.g.
scored
20 points against Marshall, with 10 rebounds, and was one of
opportunity. Stith converted on considerably in his shooting, howKay Morris, forward, 6'3", 176 the mainstays in Eastern's opening win over Georgetown.
ever, scoring only four field goals
three of these.
Roland is a graduate of Maderia High School in Cincinnati where
pointier from Monticello. Ky.
The New Yorkers actually did and nine points.
Upchurch, a regular starting Played for Joe Harper's st ite run- he made the all-city team. He is a fine golfer and lettered two years
not begin to pull away from the
inspired Maroons until the last guard, did not even make the trip ner-up schoolboy five last year. on the varsity golf team here. He is a commerce and physical educatwo minutes when Crawford's 10- to Buffalo. He suffered an ankle Fundamentally sound, very ag- tion major and plans to coach after he graduates.
foot jump shot bave them an injury two days before the game gressive, should develop into fine
player. Average p.p.g. 8.6.
eight point 73-65 lead. Phil Estepp in a practice session.
Herman Smith, guard, 6'3", 180
countered with a 15-foot jumper,
pounder from Maysville, K'v. Also
but Martin's lay-up and Stilth's
appeared
in 1960 Kentucky Stale
free-throw gave the winners a
Tournment. Fine outside shot, has
nine-point lead with just 45 serebounded well for a guard. Good
conds left.
driver. Should develop. Average
Ronald Pickett, 6'7" sophomore
p.p.g.
10.
from Frankfort, seeing his first
Gillv Layman, haid running
These are the members of the
varsity action, scored his second senioi halfback from Ashland.
bucket on a tip-in with 21 se- Kentucky who lead the Maroons are the boys who are being countconds left, but the damage had in rushing with a 5.5 average en ed on to fill the ranks when the
been done.
94 carries, was elected honorary present personnel has departed.
With 0:45 left in the first half, captain of the 1960 grid squad Some will make it and some will
no.t. Get out and support them.
Richardson battling with the tal- earlier this month
ler 6'9" Bob McCully scored on a
Layman, a 5-9. 170 pound We're sure it will help them get
two-hand dunk shot to put the speedster, although sidelined with adjusted to Eastern.
Remember the following the
Maroons ahead 36-31. Whitey injuries for part of the season,
Martin hit Richardson from be- finished as the OVC'S third lead- Baby Maroons had in 1957 when
hind and the 6'7" Kentuckian ing ground, gainer, behind only Estepp, Upchurch, Cole. Garner.
brought the crowd to its feet by Ronnie Quillen, of East Tennessee Brandenburg, and English began
grabbing the rim and chinning and Howard Murphy of Morehead. their careers at Eastern? Get out
himself while a half dozen players His 514 yard gained was only 26 and egg these boys on and maybe
they'll be as fortunate.
sprawled on the floor. This move yards behnd Murphy's 540.
possible prevented a serious in- grdder this past season, Lavman
jury although the Bonnies' fans finished as the OVC'S ninth leadmay have thought differently. er in total offense. He was named
Richardson made good his free to the conference's thiid team as
A NEW IDEA FOR A NEW ERA
throw and attechnical was called a junior.

Layman Named
Honorary Captain

FREE MOTHPROOFING BY SANEX PROCESS

ONE

Life insurance Plan
lor your

ON ALL GARMENTS!

WHOLE FAMILY

TRY

Nationwide'', new Family Poticy covers Mom, Dad, and all
dependent children under age
18. And new babies covered
at no premium increase (after
15 days old). One policy —
one low premium ■• lor alV
family protection!

ROYAL
ONE HOUR CLEANERS
2nd At Irvine
• Alterations

Phone 1498
• Dyeing

• Cleaning

• Reweaving

• Pressing

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS . . .
OR "LAY - IT - AWAY"

Picture above, left to right, are Russel Muller, Jim Wcrk, Ronald
Pickett, and Jim Deforest. These sophomore forwards are being relied upon by Coach McBrayer to lend bench strength to his already
strong Maroon line-up.

W. O. HARBER

Russell M.
Winkler

TO ALL STUDENTS ...
FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES . . .
ON ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE!

[Longines, Hamilton, Silver, Norelco,
Ronson, Pearls, Bulova, Diamonds,
jSpeidel, Birthstone Rings, Elgin,
[Sunbeam, Timex, Remington, Benrus,
Schick, Gruen — We sell ONLY
Nationally Known Famous Name
rands . . . Terms to Suit!

If there is such a thing as a moral victory, the Eastern Maroons chalked up
one last Saturday night at Buffalo, New York, in their controversial clash with the
highly-touted St. Bonaventure Indians.
Although the Maroons will go down as the loser in the annals of by-gone
basketball games, the final count of St. Bonaventure 78, Eastern Kentucky 69, witl
never even begin to tell the true tale.
For it was in this game that the Maroons, in the face of tremendous odds,
fought to the very last gasp in a basketball game in which they had little or no
chance of winning.
The Maroons, playing under the handicap of injuries to several key players,
still managed to capture the imagination of the New York fans and throw a major
scare into the Bonnies of Ed Donavan. Eastern worked its ball-hawking fast break
to perfection in completely dominating the first half.
The second half, which was reportedly allowed to get out of hand by the
officials, saw the Bonnies come roaring from 10 points behind to topple the Maroons by the final tally of 9.
Coasting along with a 47-37 lead wtih 16:30 minutes remaining in the
game, the Maroons suddenly became dogged by a variety of fundamental errors.
Included in the last fifteen minutes of play were two goal-tending violations, a
half-dozen traveling calls and the same number of overlooked charging fouls, all going againste the Maroons.
It is the opinion of this writer thata team leading in a basketball game by
ten points does not normally make such fundamental mistakes, especially a team
rhat is coached by a man whose teams are noted for being fundamentally sound.
in fact, it is usually the team that is trailing that is constantly pressing, trying to
get the ball, and therefore committing more fouls and making more mistakes. The
Maroons were charged with 10 fouls the second half while the Bonnies committed
but five.
We asked Coach McBrayer what he regarded as the chief reason for the
loss and McBrayer (never one to make excuses or alibis, replied that we lost "because of the breakdown of individual de-fense in the second half."
What individual defense, we ask, is not going to break down when the opposing players are allowed to bull their way through to the basket with no penalty? What defense will not be demoralized when their own offense begins mysteriously stepping on imaginary end-lines and walking with the ball without moving
either foot? This leaves us to marvel at the many differences between the rules
in the state of New York and the rules inthe Commonwealth of Kentucky.
We offer the following example to illustrate the incompetence of the referees. After a technical foul was charged against Ralph Richardson, for swinging
from the basket of all things; Tom Stith was given a free throw which he missed. Instead of giving the ball to St. Bonaventure out of bounds, as the rullbook clearly
specivfies, a jump ball was called and the Maroons controlled the tip.
Of course, this play happened in the first half before the ban suddenly began bouncing in the Bonnies' favor. We paid for it in the second half.
According to Coach McBrayer, the fabler Stith is "every inch an All-American. Stith is the type of player who will take advantage of every little break,"
which he did. McBrayer stated further that his team will probably face no team
boasting two outstanding performers the likes of Stith and Crawford again this
season.
Ray Gardner did a fine job on Stith in the first half, holding him to three
field goals. Gardner got in trouble with fouls in the second half and was not as effective.
Biggest bright spot for the Maroons was Larry Parks. "Parks decaler war
on the Bonnies," commented McBrayer."He hustled all fkp Way, sparkling on offense, defense, and rebounding before in-juring his leg lake jo the game." Roland
Wierwille was also singled out for his inspired play before fouling out. High-point
man Phil Estepp played his usual steady game, hounding on defense and directing
traffic on offense.
It was the loss of Parks and Estepp added to the absence of Upchurch and
the handicap of Cole that combined to deal the Maroons their final blow. The
Bonnies won on the scoreboard, but there was a good deal of doubt in the minds
of the 8300 fans as to who was actually the better team. There was no such doubt
in the minds of the Eastern players.
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Gail speaks for BOB'S and says, 'Thanks Herschels and have a very Merry
Christmas, Happiest of New Years, and see you in 1961.""-
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:T'MIXATIVE BASKETBALL ST^lSTICS FOB 'I'llItKE OAMBfl

Maroon* Prep For Texas
Quints; St* Mary's Invades
Next Tuesday
Eastern Kentucky's basketball
forces are disappointed. lfcrt iUrited, as they take last Saturday's
narrow loss to potent St.Bmaventure with a "grain of salt" and
Jpok forward to the hoMdiy
schedule coming up with three tall
and talented Texas quintet*.
. St. Kary's University will become the ftrat of the "Lane Star"
trio to test the Maroons, when
tkey invade the Weave* Gymnasium lear next Tuesday for an 8
p.m. tussle.
. On Dec. 29 and 30. the ttaroons
have another opportunity to gain
a spot in the national limelight
When they meet Texas A tt M and
Texas tech In two tvAn-WlU in
lAibbock. The Aggies are feeardad
as one o f the "best of the West."
The Air Force Academy fnnishes
the fourth team in the two-day
schedule, but the Maroons do not
Scot the Falcons.
tes Tean Effort
] Coach Paul McBrayer. commenting on his team's 7849 loss
i<b sixui-ranked St.' Bon a venture.
said that he was pleased with the
team effort against the Bonnie-*.
He said that was " a tremendous
effort under a great handicap."
The handicap, of course was threefold: First, Jack Upchurcn. veteran guard, in his third year as a
Starter, was left behind due to an

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT-TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GLYNDON HOm

■

OOI.E «W ftCORKK
injury sustained in a Thursday
night practice; secondly, the inJury to Garl Cole's forefinger,
which
hampered, his shooting
greatly, and thirdly, playing the
contest under the conditions that
prevailed in Buffalo.
He attributed B o n a v e nture's
overcoming a ten point second
half lead to the obviously poor
officiating by the New York officiate and the. breakdown of the
Maroons' defense late in the game.
Of the-16. personal fouls called
against
the New Yorkers, only
five came, in their uphill second
half. Twelve were charged to
Eastern, a' team that led by as
much as 10' points in the second
half.
"The loss, of Wlerwille (Roland)
and Parks (La,rry) in the latter
part of .the game hint our defense
greatly," said McBrayer. Wierwille was lost via the personal foul
route and Parks suffered a sprained - ankle midway, of the second
half. Both had played tremendous
defensive games.
Outreboand Bennies
McBrayer said, "With these two
boys out, we didn't have nearly

i
COLLINS DRUG STORE

tne defensive pressure tbat we had
throughout the game up to that
point."
He cited especially the play of
Wierwille. Parks and playmaker
Phil Estepp against the tough
Bennies Estepp was the top pointgetter for the Maroons, with 13.
while Parks had 11 and Wierwille
nine. Parks, a <M junto*. tea tne
team in rebounding with eight,
and he was battling some of the
top rebounders in the land and
spotting them several Inches.
As a team, the Maroons outrebounded the Bnnrues. 48 to 44.
McBrayer gave his top seven
players Monday and Tuesday off
this week to recover from the lnte
rash of injuries, while the rest of
the squad had light
workouts.
Heavy-duty practice was resumed
Wednesday.
Following the pair of double
headers in Texas, the Maroons return to action Jan. 2 with their
conference debut against East
Tennessee here. Next, comes a
Freedom Hall clash with the
mighty Louisville Cardinals on the
4 th. before the weekend's all-important tour of Western Kentucky. On Saturday night, the
arch-rival Hilltoppers. and, Monday evening, the Murray Racers
complete the rugged week's activity In do-or-die encounters.
Cole In Lead
After three games. Cole paces
the Maroons in scoring, with 47
points and a 16.6 average. He Is
closely followed, by Estepp's 14.3
average, while Wierwille is scoring at an 11.6 clip and Gardner,
10.3.
Wierwille leads the rebounders
with a 9.6 average. Gardner has
eight per game and Richardson
7.8.
Parks is the best percentage
Shooter, with six of eight attempts
for $n .750 field goal percentage.
Eight players are shooting above
.400.
As a team, the Maroons are
averaging 74.7 points as compared
to their opponents' 69.3, ana 50.7'
rebounds to 44.8 for the three opponents.
Shooting percentages
show Eastern ahead, both from
the field, .439 to .404, and the free
throw lane. .724 to .885.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
PHONE ??

BURD'S
Drug Store
Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
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Player
Carl Cole
Phil Estepp
Roland Wierwille
Ray Gardner ....,
Ralph Richardson
Jack Upchurcn
LArry Parks
Ronald Pickett
Rex English
Nelson White
Larry Redmond
Team Rebounds
Eastern Ky. Totals
Opponents' Totals

,.

I5ESELTS TO DATE

(

December
December

EK Opp.
71
63
84
67

1—Georgetown
5 - Marshall

i December 10—St. Bonaventiire

69

THE SCHEDULE
"T ~
Dec. 1— Georgetown Fros'h
Home .
Doc. 3 Tennessee Frosh
Knoxville, Ten
Dec. 5 Morehcad Frosh
Home
Dec. 13—Cincinnati Frosh
Cincinnati, Ohio
Jan. 11 Lexington YMCA
Lexington, Ky
Jan. 14 Lindsey Wilson Jr. College
Home
Jan. 24 Morehcad Frosh
Morehead, Ky
Feb. 6-Southeastern Christian
Winchester, Ky.
Feb. 8—Lexington YMCA
Home
FUTURE MAROONS—Pictured signing Eastern gia* ts-in-aid are two Ashland High School seniors, Feb. 11—-Louisville Frosh
Home
Wendell Wheeler, left, seated, 6-2, 180 pound end, and Richard fair. 6-1. 195 pound tackle. Looking on Feb. 13—Tennessee Frosh
Home
are, standing, from left: Charles T. Hughes, athletic director, and head football coach. Glenn Presnell. Feb. 15 - Louisville Frosh
Louisville, Ky
Can- and Wheeler are the third and fourth grids to sign at Eastern.
Mar. 1 Lindsey Wilson Jr. College
Columbia, Ky
The central fact of teaching Is
the teacher. If anything Is Wrong
with education, you must look to,
lie source
.--IIIII, »i in- teacher(>-n,iu-|- for
Ull ft<**'|he
the
SO!M- i
lions. Major weaknesses in teach- !
er education today: the best of oiiri
young people aren't being attract-'

Schlne Theatre Gift Books
85.00 Value for S3.su:

MAnilDN

ed in sufficlenl number Into teaching. n:-d undue attention i; being
paid to methodology at the ex_
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FREE DELIVERY DAILY FROM
4:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
If You Want your Food Delivered FREE,
Just Phone your Order to Loo-ee-gee (Luigi)

Eiteawa OKI

J, VJM,

78

iUIGI'S PIZZA

--

P*"* o! f°ntent- Dr' *obert V
Bush. Professor ot
Education.
Stanford University,
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PHONE 3M1

Complete Lines of Cosmetics, Stationeries,
Drugs and Gifts.
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New York Life Insurance Company
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7
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3
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I
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3
8
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8
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4
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TUESDAY SPECIAL!

THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT
ON YOUR CAMPUS

REAL ESTATE BROKER

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW!

Private and Auction Sales

Phone 1098 ..
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THE GIFTED MAGIC of § Smart OflOp |
College and Career

and SWEATERS
by MAJESTIC

Featuring

Box 417, Windsor Dr., Richmond, Ky.

Phone 1098

OFFICE—127 W. IRVINE STREET

COL SANDERS RECIPE

Open every night until Christmas for
your Merry Christmas Shopping.

m

We Gift Wrap (no charge)

%

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

FOR

Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

CURB SERVICE
SPECIAL! EASY-CARE
CHRISTMAS TOPPINGS
Blouses to team with her skirts, slacks.
Festive with embroidery, trapunto, gay
mm
Erints. Machine washable soft cotton
roadcloth. White. Sizes 32 to 38.
gift-boxed

DINING ROOM SERVICE,
TELEPHONE DELIVERY SERVICE

Remember You Can Charge It at Penney's

Modern Dry Cleaners & Laundry
220 East Irvine St. - ljo 5ig Hill Ave. (Across From Colonel Drive-In)
DRIVE-IN

One Day Shirt Service—One Hour Dry Cleaning
HEAR THE McBRAYER SHOW EVERY THURSDAY — 6:30
W E K Y

RESTAURANT
WEST MAIN AT CITY LIMITS

PHONE:

661 — 661 — 661
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NO NEED TO WONDER—Your Gift Problems Can ALL Be Solved!

SHOP AT

KIRK'S Jewelers

TODAY!
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Christmas Gift... Gifts they'll appreciate at prices to please you!
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WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS?
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DOWN
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Every piece glowingly decorated
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FREE
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Land Camera

$9950

NO MONIY DOWN
$1.00 A WIIK

$988

^189 .50

Parli
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NO MONIT DOWN
$3.73 A WIIK
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ALL DIAMONDS
GUARANTIED

MONEY DOWN!
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DOWN
50c A WEEK
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MAN'S DIAMOND

STAINLESS STEEL
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 8
Rustproof
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Stainproof Scratch rtsiitant
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DELUXE SO PIECE

COMPLETE
POLAROID

$2.00 A WEEK

As Advertised by Garry MooreJack Poor
Kit includes everything needed to
take famous instant pictures the
minute they open Christmas morning.
* Now Polaroid Land Camera
• Famous New Wink Light
-A- Cowhide Carry Case
. * 2 Rolls 10 Second
Polaroid Film

•111*

NO MONIT DOWN
12.50 A wmc

WEBCOR

CAMERA ALONE

Is Built to Make You a Prof

$76.85

NO MONIT DOWN
11.50 A WIIK

NOTHING SHAVES
...LIKE A BLADE!
y SUNBEAM puts 3
, BLADES in this New ShaveElectric Shaver to give
»er, faster, moro comforthaves than any other
shaver on tho marktt . .

' —..

The New SUNBEAM
SHAVF.MASTIR
NO MONIT DOWN
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e- __
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HI-FI TAPE RECORDER
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FREE! COLOR FILM and
3 YEARS FILM PROCESSING
\ on all YOUR COLOR FILM!

NO MONIT DOWN
S3.SO A WIIK
INCLUDED FREE I
5 PRE-RECORDED
HI-FIDELITY TAPES

KEYSTONE Electric Light Meter
3 LENS "Quick Shift" TURRET
8 MM Color Movie Outfit ^

Edit key starts and stops tap* instantly. Recording level indicator shows correct volume adjustment. Tho result: professional-quality recordings
ore easyl Three speeds, dual track. Numerical

Everything included to take and show

tape counter. Recording level indicator.

e i^A* - . .

WESTINGHOUSE *

AUTOMATIC 4-SPEED^
PORTABLE STEREO
e True Dual Channel Stereo amplifier all in one luggago
styled cabinet • Ploys all speed Stereo and conventional
records • Matching speaker system in lid detaches for extended Stereo effect • Automatic 4-speed changer with
automatic intermix and shut off • Separate volume controls
for each sound channel • Dual sapphire needle with flipSteree cartridge • Choice of two-toned flnlthei.

NO MONEY
DOWN
$1.60
A WEEK
.1
90-Day Warranty—Parts ft Labor? ^

95
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professional quality Home Movies.
3 LENS TURRET
PROJECTOR
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Fills 40" Screen
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